PowerMaxPro
Professional, all-in-one home security solution

Visonic’s PowerMax®Pro brings an entirely new level of versatility, connectivity and style to the world of home security and control. This comprehensive, multi-function wireless solution fully meets consumers’ demands for attractive, easy-to-use, yet flexible, security and management of their homes. It delivers exceptional reliability, performance and ease of installation due to the uniquely robust, professional-grade architecture.

- Sleek contemporary design
- Comprehensive Internet-based operation and surveillance via PowerLink
- Wide range of remote control and reporting options via Internet, phone and SMS
- Simple, icon-based operation
- Easy installation - with intuitive menus and voice prompts
- Market-leading range of wireless peripherals
- Modular design - for easy upgrades
- Field-proven - in more than half a million installations

Visonic®
For a secure way of life
**PowerMaxPro**

**Elegant, all-in-one solution**
- Elegant design fits contemporary tastes and décor
- Multiple, easily added internal and external communication modules (GSM/GPRS/CDMA/IP)
- Extensive choice of additional modules, including two-way keyfob, factory-installed proximity card reader
- Seamless integration with Visonic’s PowerLink for Internet-based home control and surveillance
- Up to three RS232 terminals for external GSM, PowerLink and local PC communication
- Two interchangeable languages (optional) - ideal for multicultural markets
- Three partitions plus multiple common areas allows for multi-tenant residences, home and small offices/businesses, household help/guest living quarters, etc.

**Enables streamlined operations and advanced services**
- Easily added communication modules, interchangeable languages - enable you to meet diverse needs whilst simplifying inventory management
- Easy, flexible OEM customisation - including panel shell, languages, display texts, voice prompts
- Opens the way to advanced applications

**Intelligent architecture**
- Full protection of all mission-critical components, including internal power supply, main PCB and outputs
- Isolated battery compartment, providing up to 72 hours’ backup
- Diversity antenna for superb-quality transmission and reception
- Internal GSM module with optional external antenna improves cellular transmission and reception
- Internal PowerLink module - for Internet-based operation and surveillance
- Dedicated channels and side openings ensure easy wiring

**Built for easy installation, reliable operation**
- Visual and audio system status notifications
- Easy-view large-font 16-character LCD
- Icon-based keypad - reduces training and support
- Easy-enrol, easy-use proximity tags and keyfobs
- Simple, menu-based programming
- Field-proven reliability
- Full ISO 9001 certification
- Complies with most international standards and regulations, including FCC, CE, ENS0131 Grade 2, WEEE, RoHS

---

**Wide range of wireless peripherals**
Extend the value of your offering with these recommended wireless transmitters and detectors.*

* Partial list; contact Visonic to get a full list of more than 30 types of available accessories.

---

*Visonic* and PowerMax are registered trademarks of Visonic Ltd. Other names are the property of their owners. Visonic reserves the right to change information or specifications without notice.
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